
S
uch is the general preoccupation with domestic issues, economic and
political, thatevenbusinesspeoplearemostlyunawareofhowmuchthe
rest of the world’s (especially American) perceptions of India have
changed in the last coupleof years—inparticular, its lossof attractive-

ness as a place for doing business. This is not because of one or other isolated
issue; rather, it isa rangeof issues thathavecometosour the internationalbusi-
nessmood—frompolicies thatmandate local sourcingtomassive taxdisputes,
from the violation of intellectual property rights to poor quality regulation,
and fromdelayed and/or arbitrary government decisionmaking to (yes)wide-
spread corruption.

Each timean issuehas erupted, Indiahas scrambled to address it, butusu-
ally not fully. It hasmodified and limited some (not all) local sourcing require-
ments,andithaspushedbacksomecontentioustaxchangesorsimplydropped
them. On other issues (as with the compulsory licensing of drugs, ignoring the
patentholder), ithasarguedthatit iswithinitsrights, inthiscaseundertheagree-
mentonTrade-RelatedAspectsofIntellectualPropertyRights(TRIPS).Whilethat
is true, the fact is that Indiahasbegun to fail the smell test at just the timewhen
itsplunginggrowthrateshavemadeitalessattractivemarket.Asthefinancemin-
ister said not long ago, many of the complaints would disappear if India could
show eight per cent economic growth (which is one reasonwhy you don’t hear
loudcomplaints aboutChina’smany infractions). Theunhappy fact, though, is
that eightper cent isnotonourhorizon, so thecomplaintshavegotmorevocif-
erous. Indeed, theywereairedonThursdayataspecialhearingmandatedbythe
USCongress(thethirdinayear!),wheretheonceoverwhelminglypro-Indiamood
begantomoderateaftertheperceivedfailuretopassdomestic liability legislation
thatwouldfacilitateUScompaniesgettingorders fornuclearpowerequipment.
If Indiadoesnotheed thewarning signs, some real damage couldbedone.

Whathas causedmoreheartburn thananything else are the taxdisputes.A
recent report said that taxdisputesover transferpricing in India accounted for a
massive70percentof theglobal total,bynumberofcases,withthetaxdemands
underthiscategorytotallingastaggering~70,000crorefor justoneyear(2012-13).
In comparison, the report by the Indian Council for Research on International
Economic Relations said, the US had only six pending cases, while places like
GermanyandSingaporehadnone.Thecompanies Indiahas targetedhavemar-
queenamesthatresonatearoundtheworld—IBMandNokia,VodafoneandShell.
It is no one’s case that international businesses don’t play clever tax games, but
Indiantaxofficialshaveacquiredareputationforthemostaggressive interpreta-
tionoftherules,ahostileattitudetothetaxpayer(soundsfamiliar,doesn’tit?),and
the lengthiestdispute settlementproceduresanywhere.

Theironyis that,oftenenough, Indiahasacasetomake,oranequallyvalid
counter-complaint; but ham-handed overreach gives the other side the oppor-
tunity to demonise Indian actions, and put the country on the defensive. For
instance, thesameUStechcompaniesthatcomplainaboutIndia’s rulesonlocal
contenthavelobbiedinWashingtontoimposevisarulesthatputIndiansoftware
companiesatadisadvantage—ieprotectionismthroughimmigrationrules.Also,
Indiancompanieswithoperations intheUSpayaboutabilliondollarseachyear
as social security benefits to employeeswho do not stay in theUS long enough
toenjoyanysocialsecurity.TheUShasdone“totalisation”agreementswithoth-
er countries to take care of the issue, butwon’t do itwith India.As things stand,
though, such issues are on thebackburner,while theheat is turnedon India.
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India’spenalcode,writtenbyoccupiers
intheaftermathofadevastatingrevolt
thatwasmore, perhaps, about cultur-

al imperialism than the political kind, is
increasingly shown to be a thing of its
time, one increasingly distant fromours.
Section 377 is out of phase with an age
that understands sexual freedom is an
essential part of personal freedom. But
Section 295A,which criminalises speech
thatoffendsreligion,hasnowherenearas
muchnotoriety.

It should, perhaps. The recent with-
drawal by Penguin India of an “alterna-
tive history” of Hindus and Hinduism
by Professor Wendy Doniger demon-
strates the degree to which the persist-
ence of such laws on the statute book
canhavewhat is calleda“chillingeffect”
— in which private parties control their
own speech or that of others to comply
with an all-encompassing law. In its
much-delayedexplanation for thewith-
drawal, the publishing house blamed
Section 295A inparticular, although the
only immediate case on its hands was a
civil,notacriminal, complaint.However,
if the civil case was close to being lost,
criminal charges might well have been
filed soon — specific complaints are
referred to in the annexure
of the agreement that
Penguin signed.

Much time has been
wasted mis-allocating
blamefor thewithdrawalof
Professor Doniger’s book.
Yes, naturally the set of
petitioners – obscurantist
and fundamentalist voices led by the
Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh’s point
man on “education” – would like to see
books banned. That isn’t surprising.
What did you expect? It’s the RSS.
They’re not fans of alternative histories,
unless they’re the ones writing it. They
arebeing true to themselvesbyobjecting
to it. Yes, naturally Penguin India even-
tuallywithdrewwhenfacedwithadeter-
mined opponent linked to a powerful
family of social organisations that
includes the party expected to rule this
countrynextyear.Whatdidyouexpect?
Theyareaprivatesectorcompanywhose
responsibility is to their shareholders
and duty is to maximise profits. Which
shareholderwants to seecashbleed into
legally defending an asset that is depre-
ciating fast, like a four-year-old hard-
back? And spare me the self-righteous
claptrap about the “commodification”
of books and knowledge. If you don’t
want writing commodified, then don’t
signacontractwithaprofit-maximising
company. Release it, for free, on the
Internet.Penguin India, too, isbeing true
to itself bywithdrawing.

Theblamerightlybelongs, asalways,

to what shapes such people’s decisions:
the law. In this case, the lawempowered
the objectors and disempowered those
whodidnot—Penguin, the author, and
her potential readers. In that absence, it
is a bitmuch to high-handedly demand
a firmwe don’t own to take on the costs
of working to change or defy the law. If
enoughofuscareenough,perhaps there
is a specialmarket for “books that canbe
legally challenged”, andweshouldpaya
litigation premium for them over and
above the regular price — intellectual
blood money, paying for our access to
possibly forbidden thought.

Or, perhaps, we should just focus on
changing the law. Likemuch else in the
Indian Penal Code, Section 295A is a
defacement of India’s claim to being a
modern, liberal culture. There are other
such — most of all, perhaps, the First
Amendment to the Constitution that
unnecessarily anddangerously restrict-
ed free-speechprovisions.Butamending
theConstitution isharder thanchanging
the penal code. That, at first, should be
the focus of all those who are outraged.

Laws thatput culture ina straitjacket
do not deserve to survive. For there are
always thosewhowill take advantage of
such provisions, to use state power to
quenchdissent. It is intriguing, after all,
to examine the complaints of thosewho
think Professor Doniger’s book is a fit

target for their ire, and are
choosing to fire over the
shouldersofan illiberal state.
Irrespective of the merits of
Professor Doniger’s book –
which I encourage you to
judge foryourself– it isworth
examining, for clues to the
culture spawned by such

laws, the nature of the anger at her proj-
ect. Professor Doniger wishes, she
claims, to give voice to themany differ-
ent forms of Hindu practice, a dazzling
and bewildering variety that neverthe-
lessmanage, in theirmyriadmanifesta-
tions, to be recognisably Hindu. The
strengthof thereligion lies in itsability to
be different and yet compelling for any
number of different people — be they
Dalit or transgendered, recent converts
or vaguecultural legatees.This very fea-
ture of the religion is a bug to thosewho
despiseProfessorDoniger; for them,any
diversion from the pseudo-Abrahamic,
Brahminical narrative they espouse is
dangerous.Laws thatcontrol speechand
culture will be used, always, by those
with greater power – the guardians of
what historian Vijay Prashad calls the
“bourgeois”manifestationof religion, in
this case – to minimise challenges to
their authority. There is no free culture
without free speech.There isno free reli-
gionwithout free speech.Laws that stifle
speech in order to “protect” religion in
fact do the precise opposite.
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Anotherday,anotherband
ofright-wingersdemand-
ing a pound of flesh for

their tenderreligioussentiments
— so what’s new? Reporters
WithoutBorders ranks India 140
outof 180countriessurveyedfor
freedom of speech. This week
saw another round of outrage
from writers, journalists and
readersasapublisherrolledover
before a ridiculously anti-intel-
lectual legal challenge.

Penguin India’s decision to
withdraw and, in a particularly
pointed move, pulp Wendy
Doniger’smuch-respectedschol-
arly work The Hindus was fol-
lowedbythreedays’silencefrom
the company, leaving Delhi’s lit-

erarycircle–oneofthemostglee-
fully leakyplaces in theuniverse
– clueless andangry.

Why did a company like
Penguinabandonareputedbook
at a time when the space for
intellectual and artistic endeav-
our in India is increasingly
embattled? The world of ideas
needs defending. If Penguin
can’tafford to,ordoesn’t care to,
then who can and does? And
what’swith the silence?

Somepeoplethoughtthatthe
bookmayhavebeencaughtinthe
crossfireofinternalorganisation-
al politics — parent company
abroad, big merger between
PenguinandRandomHouse,turf
warsandsoon.Somepeoplewon-
deredifemployeesfacedcredible
threats to their safety given that
the petitioning Shiksha Bachao
Andolan Samiti is affiliated to
the Rashtriya Swayamsevak
Sangh and the Vishva Hindu
Parishad, in an increasingly
polarisedand intolerantpolitical
andcultural climate.

But the near-unanimous
backlash from writers, journal-
ists, bloggers and even the odd
politician came because most
thoughtthatPenguinhadsimply
decided that it wasn’t worth

fightingendlesscostlybattles for
abookthathashadareasonable
run and whose author will next
be published by someone else;
inotherwords, that thecompany
threw freedom of expression
under the bus.

OnFridaythecompanyfinal-
ly issued a fighting but ambigu-
ous statement that includes this
line: “…a publishing company
has the same obligation as any
otherorganisation to respect the
lawsof the land inwhich it oper-
ates, however intolerant and
restrictivethose lawsmaybe.We
alsohaveamoralresponsibilityto
protect our employees against
threatsandharassmentwherewe
can.” The statement points out
that the company fought for the
book up to a point, but blames
Section295Aof the IndianPenal
Code for itswithdrawal.

Section 295A, which crimi-
nalises “deliberate and mali-
cious intention” to outrage reli-
gious feelings, is certainly the
cruxof the issue. It’s a lousy, ret-
rograde law that can send you
to jail for three years for hurting
someone’s feelings. It empow-
ers thechronicallyoffended,and
deters intellectual and artistic
endeavourwith theprospectofa

long, expensive legal process.
The company did not com-

plete the legal battle. If it faced
thuggish threats, it would have
gotten massive public support.
But if there was no threat, then
whatthethinkingpublicsees isa
leadingpublishinghousecaving
intoapetitionthat,amongother
idiocies, accuses Professor
Doniger of a being “a woman
hungryofsex”,withoutappealing
in ahigher court, in a banal, gar-
den-variety corporate decision.
In that case, Penguin fully
deserves every bitter, appalled
letterbeingwrittentoitbyitsown
authors, and every book being
mailed back to its offices by dis-
gusted readers, and the scathing
representation, by one netizen,
of its logowithitsnamechanged
to“Chicken”.Becausepublishing
is more than just a business. It
stands for the healthy competi-
tionofideas,fortolerance,fordis-
sent, for originality, and for con-
structive criticism. The Penguin
that stood by Salman Rushdie’s
TheSatanicVersesstakeditsbusi-
ness on those values.

The defeat of Professor
Doniger’s book is terrible news
for the ever-shrinking space for
creativeandintellectualachieve-

ment. In thiscountry, that space
isunderconstant legalandphys-
ical siege from fundamentalists
and cranks, and needs all the
backing it canget. It desperately
neededasymbolic fight,andwas
instead handed a symbolic
retreat from the battlefield.

But whether or not one
blamesPenguin inthis instance,
the fact remains that every
writer, artist and publisher lives
with the unreasonable threat of
Section 295Ahanging over their
heads.This lawcoddlesreligious
hypersensitivity, empowers
intolerance, and is used with
impunity by anti-intellectuals
who cannot abide a plural,
rational, democratic society. It
deters intellectual endeavour
and pluralistic thinking.
Lobbying to change this law is
the vital long-term battle, the
outcomeofwhichwilldetermine
whether we stand for social and
intellectualprogress,or religion-
stupefied intolerance.

Meanwhile, the creative and
intellectual community needs
solidarityandorganisationif it is
tostaystanding.Peopleworking
in these spaces are rarely tem-
peramentallysuitedtoorganisa-
tion, but need to step up to it.
They might win some and lose
some, but theywill have to fight
for them all. The alternative is
too tragic to contemplate.

Penguinorchicken?

Amemorably ironic head-
linewhentheAamAadmi
Party (AAP)tookpower in

late December appeared above
an editorial commentary in a
Pakistanidaily:“AAPkitareef?”it
politelyasked.Dependingonthe
tone in which the question is
posedincourtlyUrdu,thedouble
entendre is loaded. It seeksa for-
mal introduction to someone
neverencounteredbefore;at the
sametime, itcansuggestamock-
ingrejection.Aslightinflectionof
thevoiceandraisedeyebrowturn
the query on its head to mean:
“Who thehell are you?”

Six weeks into its rule in
Delhi,moreandmorepeopleare
askingthequestionoftheAAPin
both senses of the phrase. The
AAP’s votaries – they aremany,
and still counting – argue that it
is the country’s best chance to
cleanupelectoralpolitics, inclu-
sive forcuttingacrossaffiliations
ofcaste, regionandreligion,and
that Arvind Kejriwal is the man
to root out corruption by taking
on big business interests and
political lobbies. But the party’s
critics also seem to be growing
apace, even ahead of his resig-
nation on Friday. The media is
less wide-eyed about Mr
Kejriwal; andhispublicwants to
know whether he is capable of
day-to-day governance in
attending to the nuts-and-bolts
administering of a large and
complexcity-state. Isheananar-
chist,hell-bentonthepoliticsof
confrontation,ormerely theboy
who went out to tend his flock
eachmorningandranhomecry-
ing “Wolf, wolf!”

So far as the chief minister’s
remit goes, Mr Kejriwal’s main

achievement after subsidising
water and power is to actually
“reward” his followers who
defaulted on paying their elec-
tricity bills in 2012-13. With
unduediligence,hisgovernment
has located 24,036 such cus-
tomers and decided to foot half
theirarrearsandwaiveoffpenal-
ties. What happens to the mil-
lionsofotherswhohonestlypay
their bills on time? Are they
expected to foot
the largesse that
flows at intervals
from the AAP’s
high command?

Mr Kejriwal’s
anti-corruption
campaign made
him a hero, but
now that the
politicalmovement is aparty in
power, wielding the jhaaru is
proving to be a cumbersome
business. Since he took office,
he has threatened to cancel
licences of power distribution
companies, accused the
Congress leadershipofgraft and
had FIRs filed against petrole-

um ministers and corporate
bosses for pecuniary gain in
inflating gas prices.No tangible
result is visible, however. As his
politics of agitprop becomes
more strident, it is also losing its
shine.Shrillheadlines in theage
of 24x7 news tend to fade fast.

MrKejriwal’s big sticknow is
theJanLokPalBill.Without it in
place, goes the argument, he
cannot crack down on corrup-

tion in high
places, nor
impose law and
order in the city-
state.He is locked
in combat with
Delhi’s lieutenant
governor and the
Unionhomemin-
istry over the first

issueandsorelyembarrassedon
the second by his LawMinister
SomnathBharti’smidnight run-
inwith thepoliceoverUgandan
women wrongly accused of sex
and drug trafficking.

Surely Mr Kejriwal and his
wayward flock knew from day
one that they were heading a

government inanationalcapital
territory and not a full-fledged
state — and a minority govern-
ment, moreover, supported by
the Congress.

The Congress party has
belied Mr Kejriwal’s fondest
hope. Obstructing him in every
way, it refuses tobringdownthe
AAP government. Had that
happened, Mr Kejriwal would
have steamed into the general
election on an anti-Congress
and anti-corruption platform,
doublinghisattack,andwearing
a saintly halo of victimhood.

In a fit of pique, he has now
resigned. That was possibly Mr
Kejriwal’s best bet. While the
Bharatiya Janata Party sits qui-
etly awaiting its chance with a
wolfishly big grin, who, except
24,036 defaulters rewarded for
notpaying their electricitybills,
will listen to the boy who cries
“Wolf, wolf!”? Meanwhile,
minorities and women are not
particularly safe in the capital;
the roads are crumbling;
garbage collection hasn’t
improved; and the state of gov-
ernment-run schools and hos-
pitals remains much the same.
What’smore, intermittent pow-
er cuts have just begun.

Theboywhocried ‘Wolf,wolf!’
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Culturalstraitjackets

In my last column, I argued that to ensure China
choosesthe“tradingstate”strategyasitrisesgeopo-
litically,ratherthanonebasedonaggression, itwas

imperative that the United States, as the sole super-
power, follow a policy of deterrence. As Stanford
University’s classical historian Victor Davis Hanson,
whohasbeen surveying theparallels between the ear-
lierriseofGermanyandJapan,hassuccinctlyobserved,
wars with rising powers are caused by an absence of
deterrence,which“encouragesadventurism,asaggres-
sive powers are unsure of their relative
strength (or the will to use it) of their
rivals and thus believe theymight gain
an advantage by risking or even invit-
ingwar.War,then,becomesalitmustest
forverifyingwhichnationsorallianceof
nationswerethemostpowerfulallalong.
Peace returns when such clarity is re-
established,astheweaker,defeatedpar-
tyacceptspost-warsubordination”.
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Has

USPresidentBarackObamalearnedthe
lesson of deterrence of rising powers to
avoid the litmus testofwar?

Prima facie it seems so, with the
recent tougheningof theUS’stanceonChina’s territo-
rialclaimsintheSouthChinaSea,anditswarningthat
it could move more forces into the Western Pacific if
China declares a new air defence zone in the South
China Sea. But how seriously is China likely to take
theseprotestationsagainst its testingoftheUS’resolve
in maintaining its military superiority in the Pacific,
andhonouring its treaty obligations?

UnderbothGeorgeWBushandMrObama, theUS
has made some serious mistakes in maintaining the
US’ role as the sole superpower. In both Iraq and

Afghanistan, the initial military campaigns were
resoundinglysuccessfulandshowedhow,withtherev-
olutioninmilitaryaffairs, theUSisanunmatchedmil-
itary power. But seriousmistakesweremade inmain-
taining and securing the peace. The resultant
insurgencies required further expenditureofmenand
materiel to quell them. This has drastically reduced
domesticsupportintheUSformuscularmilitaryaction.

But thequellingof the insurgenciesby the respec-
tivemilitary“surges” in the twocountries that should

have been followed by maintaining
someresidualUSforce toexercisecon-
tinuingAmerican influence in the two
countries has been belied by Mr
Obama’s haste in withdrawing troops
from Iraq without an agreement as
planned by the Bush administration.
Thiscouldhaveactedasguarantorofa
multiethnic state. Instead, Iraq has
againdescendedintoacivilwar,which
– with the ongoing conflict in Syria
(whereMrObama’s “red lines” turned
out to be written in water) – is threat-
eningtocreateaShia-versus-Sunniciv-

il war across West Asia, foretelling another battle of
Karbala. While in Afghanistan, Robert Gates, former
secretary of defence, in his recent memoir said this
aboutMrObama’sprofessedstrategy: “Thepresident
doesn’tconsider thewartobehis.Forhimit’sallabout
getting out.”

AddedtotheseperceptionsaboutMrObama’scred-
ibility inmaintaining a robustmilitary stance are the
various othermissteps, such aswithdrawing themis-
sile shieldaimedat IranunderRussianpressurewith-
out getting anything in return; “leading frombehind”

in Libya; the shilly-shallying onEgypt; the dilution of
the “red line” on the Iranian nuclear bomb. Clearly it
wouldnot be unreasonable for theChinese to deduce
that theUSisunlikely touse its superiormilitarypow-
er to check their ambitions in thePacific.

Infact,MrHansonseesintheseseemingUSforeign
policymisadventuresunderMrObamaahiddenstrate-
gicObamaDoctrine. It isagradual retreat fromtheUS
superpower role, with the resulting vacuum filled by
regional powers. “The current global maladies –
Islamist terrorism, Middle Eastern tensions, Chinese
muscle-flexing, Russian obstructionism, resurgence
of Communist autocracy in Latin America –will fade
once the US lowers its profile and keeps out of other
nation’sbusiness.”But thiswithdrawal is tobeaccom-
panied “by the semblance of power. That is rhetoric,
loud deadlines and red lines, and drones can for now
approximate the old US presence, as America insidi-
ously abandons its 70-year role as architect of a global
system that brought theworldunprecedented securi-
tyandprosperity.“‘Nooptionisoff thetable’ tellsmost
foreignleadersthatprobablynooptioneverwasonit.”
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This retreat into isolationism also fits the current US
popularmood:wearyofwarandstillsufferingfromthe
consequencesoftheGreatRecession, inaneeriereplay
of the interwar years.

What can India do in this increasingly dangerous
world?First, itmustreturnfromitscurrentstagflation
totherobustgrowthits fundamentalsallow.Second, it
mustmaintainitscurrentnavaledgeoverChina,while
shoring up its northern defences. Third, it must con-
tinuewithManmohanSingh’s“LookEast”foreignpol-
icy, and seek to build a coalition against Chinese
assertivenesswithJapan,Russia,Australiaand–hope-
fully – Iran. Fourth, following the British example in
counteringWilhelmineGermany’srise,nothingwould
sendastrongersignaltocontainChina’shubris-fuelled
drive for global hegemony than an Indian rapproche-
mentwithPakistan.

Whetherthiswillbepossible–eventhoughthecur-
rentstarsaremaybefavourablyaligned–willultimately
depend on the Pakistanmilitary realising that though
India may be its enduring enemy, a rapprochement
withIndiaoffers theroute toprevent it frombecoming
avassal ofChina in its age-old imperial tradition.

But, despite the growing signs of American isola-
tionism,itssuperioreconomicandmilitarypowermust
notbewrittenoff.MrObamaseemsmoreandmore to
resembleaDemocraticpredecessor,JimmyCarter,who
followed another period of war-weariness after the
Vietnam War. I was in Washington when the Soviets
marched into Afghanistan; Mr Carter’s prime-time
broadcast is seared into my memory. There was the
ashen-faced president of the US – the defender of the
freeworld – saying hehadbeen assured by the Soviet
president that theywouldnotgo intoAfghanistan!

But a great virtue of theUS political system is that
a limp Jimmy Carter was soon followed by a robust
RonaldReagan,who restored theUS’ superpower sta-
tus.Given that theUSstill hasall themeans to remain
a superpower, it would be a serious error for its com-
petitorstobelievethattherewillbenoturninthepolit-
ical wheel, which brings amore assertive administra-
tion to power to restore its superpower status,
recognising that deterring rising revanchist powers is
essential tomaintainpeace.

(1)www.ricochet.com/main-feed/Will-China-Go-Back-
to- theFuture
(2)“Obama’srecessional”(www.nationalreview.com)

BarackObamaand
deterringChina
In his failure to impose the US’ superpower status, the current US
president resembles Jimmy Carter

Arvind Kejriwal’s anti-
corruption campaign
made him a hero, but
now that the political
movement is a party in
power, wielding the
jhaaru is proving to be
a cumbersome business
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